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Did you know
that London has 4
UNESCO world heritage
sites: Tower of London,
Maritime Greenwich,
Westminster Palace &
Kew’s Royal Botanic
Gardens?

EMBARKING ON A NEW CHURCH REPLANT
In this issue, the Reeves family has begun ministry work on a new church replant in southeast
London, the Reeves family dog was hit by a car, and Justin Rhoades recently got engaged.
Our Ministry
in another part of London, and for all the new ministries we
Big news! We are thrilled to announce that one of the will be starting in 2018.
churches we have been meeting with over the past year that
Our Family
did not have a pastor has formally requested that Tarl take on
Lucy and Griffin had a scary event
the main leadership role for their struggling happen last month! Tarl was walking the
church. Justin is also coming on board as well, children to school with the family dog, Our dog Einstein
with his splint
to help lead at the church. This small but Einstein, in the morning. Suddenly, Einstein
wonderful church in Welling, located in somehow escaped from his collar, ran out into the road, and
southeast London, has suffered over the years got hit by a car. Thankfully, he emerged with only a broken leg.
Tarl preaching at with a dwindling congregation and healthWe are praying that his leg continues to heal properly, and that
the new church
replant in Welling related issues within its membership. This
he won’t need surgery, which can be quite expensive!
f a i t h f u l c h u rc h o f 1 2 m e m b e r s h a s
Our Field
determined not to go quietly into the night by closing their
We are delighted to share that our
church doors forever, but instead has chosen to carry on as a
missionary
colleague, Justin Rhoades,
lighthouse for the gospel in their community.
recently
got
engaged
to Rachel Graham, a
As a result of our mutual longing for renewal and
revitalization at this church, our family is excited to come young lady from the UK. They are planning on Justin with his
alongside this church, not only to get them getting married this August in London. We ﬁancé Rachel
back on their feet, but to help establish are excited that Justin will continue working
as a missionary with us in England and will now
them as a launchpad for further
have a wife working alongside him too!
church-planting endeavors. It’s
Lastly, if you get a chance, you can check out
our desire for this church in
The church in
an
article
that Tarl wrote for the Baptist Bible
Welling is currently Welling to become a churchbeing renovated
Tribune
regarding
ministry in London. You can find
planting church! Please pray for First Sunday back in the
our family as we transition to this new church work building after 18 months it at www.tribune.org/urban-ministry-in-london/

PLEASE PRAY FOR US AS WE BEGIN WORK AT OUR NEW CHURCH REPLANT

